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The border continues to evolve into

2004 Recommendations to the Governments
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healthy workforce, the U.S.-Mexico
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To Both Governments

Health Insurance Plans (SCHIP),

of the United States and Mexico. These

•

and to continue to assist these enrollees

themes are built on the fundamental

advancement of skills in the public

in navigating the health care system to

public health principles of health

health sector and promote incentives

receive necessary medical attention.

promotion and disease prevention.

to encourage private sector providers

Continue to support the

to meet the emerging health needs of

Speciﬁc to Mexico

Four Overarching Themes:

people along the U.S.-Mexico border,

•

•

Increase and Improve Meaningful

including by providing insurance that

the availability of the Seguro Popular

Access to Quality Preventative

pays for care in both countries.

(Popular Insurance) health insurance

Care

•

program in the border cities and

Improve Health Education,

replication of existing high-quality

regions.

Disease Prevention and Control

public and private health programs

•

Improve Health Workforce

throughout the border region through

needs of repatriated Mexican citizens

Development, Training,

expansion of the Commission’s Border

who are in need of health education and

Placement and Retention

Models of Excellence Program.

medical care.

Improve Public Health

•

Infrastructure

of binational health cards, such as

•
•

•

Promote the dissemination or

Develop strategies to increase

Develop programs to address the

Support and encourage the use

the binational tuberculosis cards

Improve Health Education,
Disease Prevention and Control
The high incidence of chronic and

Increase and Improve Meaningful

and binational immunization cards,

Access to Quality Preventative Care

that facilitate binational transfer of

infectious disease in the border region

information critical to prevention and

continues to be a source of concern.

border confronts multiple health

spread of disease and the treatment of

Promoting healthy lifestyles and

problems and tries to make the best

health conditions.

health education will help to eliminate

The United States-Mexico

the health disparities found among

use of the resources and public health
infrastructure available. Meaningful

Speciﬁc to the United States

vulnerable border populations.

and quality health care is vital for

•

border populations. As seen on the

that assist migrants and immigrants

To Both Governments

U.S.-Mexico border, rising health

that live either on a temporary basis or

•

insurance premiums, higher deductibles

permanently in the United States.

Commission in implementing border-

and low wages account for high rates

•

wide and binational eﬀorts through its

of uninsured persons. To maintain a

access and enrollment of eligible U.S.

Strengthen the health programs

Improve methods that increase

Continue to support the

Healthy Border 2010 Program, with
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special emphasis given to cardiovascular

provide adequate funding for ongoing

While both countries have

disease, obesity, asthma, cancer and

border speciﬁc surveillance studies to

concerns about the health of border

tuberculosis and cardiovascular diseases,

assess and enhance achievement of

populations, each country uses

and in eliminating risk factors such

Healthy Border 2010 objectives.

diﬀerent systems and mechanisms for

as poor nutrition, physical inactivity,

•

dealing with public health issues and

substance abuse, tobacco use and youth

the border by supporting projects,

emergencies. Integrated bilateral and

risk-taking behaviors.

such as the Care Act Special Projects

binational public health preparedness

•

of National Signiﬁcance, that lead to a

systems within the border states

resources for schools to teach health,

more productive care environment for

are essential to reducing the risk of

nutrition and ﬁtness, and encourage

people living with HIV/AIDS.

outbreaks of infectious diseases and

Increase federal programs and

Advance HIV/AIDS care along

eﬀectively responding to terrorism and

healthy lifestyles among children and
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Improve Health Workforce

•

Development, Training, Placement

Support the Commission and the

Ten Against Tuberculosis Strategic Plan

and Retention
Access to quality health care is

2005-2010 to develop a tuberculosis
outreach initiative to work through

paramount to improving the health

existing community-based outreach

of border residents. A diverse health

programs and community health

workforce is a critical component in

workers/promotores networks to

making health care available to those

establish methods for identifying cases

most in need. The lack of diversity

in their speciﬁc communities; identify

in health professionals, compounded

and screen at least 90 percent of TB

with an ineﬀective cultural component

contacts to active pulmonary TB cases,

in the health care education system,

and expand the Binational Directly

contributes to health disparities in the

Observed Therapy Outreach Initiative.

region.

•

Encourage private industry in

both countries, through trade and
border conferences and associations, to
provide ﬁnancial support for projects
that promote health and prevention of
disease, such as the Escuelas Saludables
(Healthy Schools) Program, a joint
program between the Mexican Minister
of Public Education and the Banamex
Social Promotion Program.
•
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Support the Commission and

To Both Governments
•

Develop an exchange program

to train border and binational health
professionals.
•

Promote health professions among

the youth who reside in the border
region and expand the U.S. Department
of Health and Human Service’s Health
Careers Opportunity Program.
Improve Public Health Infrastructure

other public health emergencies.
To Both Governments
• Support and promote border
state and local coordination for the
implementation of a binational vertical
public health preparedness strategy and
cross-border sharing of public health
resources.
• Work to improve the integration, as
best as possible, of the Border Infectious
Disease Surveillance project (BIDS) and
the Early Warning of Infectious Diseases
(EWIDS) Project in a manner that
maximizes resources on the border.
• Encourage continuing education
binationally for the speciﬁc public
health preparedness needs along the
U.S.- Mexico border.
• Expedite binational communication
and information exchange for public
health and emergency response
purposes.
• Pursue International Organization
status.
• Review USMBHC treaties and
agreements.

United States-Mexico Border
Health Commission Outreach Oﬃces
The Commission has outreach oﬃces in the
ten border states. The Commission’s work plan
and outreach eﬀorts are being coordinated and
carried out at the local, bilateral and state levels.
They promote the Healthy Border 2010 Program
and coordinate with Oﬃces of Border Health,
local organizations and support state eﬀorts that
are aligned with the Commission’s priorities.
The outreach oﬃces receive ﬁnancial
support from the Commission and have multiple
projects and activities at the local level.
Central Oﬃce:
201 E. Main Dr., Suite 1616
El Paso, TX 79901
Tel.: (915) 532-1006 / 1-866-785-9867
Fax: (915) 532-1697
In Mexico
Canoa 521 Oﬁcina 502
Col. Tizapán San Angel
Delegación Alvaro Obregon
C.P. 01090 México, D.F.
Tel./ Fax: (01152-55) 5616-3883
UNITED STATES
Arizona
Ana Nevarez
Coordinator, Arizona Outreach Oﬃce
Arizona Department of Health Services
Oﬃce of Border Health
4400 E. Broadway, Suite 300
Tucson, AZ 85711
Tel. (520) 770-3114
Fax (520) 770-3307
anevare@hs.state.az.us
California
Elizabeth Santillanez, M.P.A., Director
California Outreach Oﬃce
California Oﬃce of Binational Border Health
3851 Rosecrans Street (92110)
P.O. Box 85524, MS P511B
San Diego, CA 92138
Tel. (619) 692-5793 (Ms. Santillanez)
Fax (619) 692-8821
esantillanez@ucsd.edu
New Mexico
Hugo Vilchis, M.P.H.
Director, New Mexico Outreach Oﬃce
Director, Border Epidemiology and
Environmental Health Center
New Mexico Department of Health/
New Mexico State University
P.O. Box 30001, Dept. 3BEC
Las Cruces, NM 88003-8001
Tel. (505) 646-7966
Fax (505) 646-8131
hvilchis@nmsu.edu

Texas
Ronald J. Dutton, Ph.D.
Director, Oﬃce of Border Health
Texas Department of State Health Services
1100 W. 49th Street
Austin, TX 78756
Tel. (512) 458-7675
Fax (512) 458-7262
rj.dutton@dshs.state.tx.us

Chihuahua Regional Oﬃce
Dra. Elisa Aguilar,
Regional Coordinator of Health Programs
Paseo Triunfo de la República 3530
Cd. Juárez, Chih. 32330
Tel. (656) 639-0864
Fax (656) 639-0863
eaguilar@borderhealth.org
elisa_salud@yahoo.com.mx

Kassie Rogers, R.S., M.S.
Coordinator, Texas Outreach Oﬃce
Texas Department of State Health Services
1100 W. 49th Street
Austin, TX 78756
Tel. (512) 458-7675 / 1-800-693-6699
Fax (512) 458-7262
kassie.rogers@dshs.state.tx.us

Nuevo León State Oﬃce
Matamoros 520 oriente
Col. Centro C.P. 64000
Monterrey, Nuevo León
Tel (818) 130-7096
Fax (818) 130-7089

Texas Regional Oﬃces:
El Paso/West Texas
Blanca Serrano, M.P.H.
Oﬃce of Border Health, Region 9/10 Director
Tel. (915) 834-7690 / Fax (915) 834-7800
Blanca.Serrano@dshs.state.tx.us
Uvalde
Kassie Rogers, R.S., M.S.
Tel. (830) 486-0133 / Fax (830) 278-7170
Pager (877) 989-6616
Kassie.Rogers@dshs.state.tx.us
Monica Aguirre
Environmental Specialist
Tel. (830) 773-2716 / Fax (830) 773-4688
Monica.Aguirre@dshs.state.tx.us
Laredo
Marta Elizondo-Fournier, M.D., M.S.
Oﬃce of Border Health, Region 11 Director
Tel. (956) 764-6267
Fax (956) 791-5775
Marta.Fournier@dshs.state.tx.us
Harlingen
Ramiro Gonzales, R.S.
Tel. (956) 423-0130 Fax (956) 444-3299
Ramiro.Gonzales@dshs.state.tx.us
MEXICO
Baja California Regional Oﬃce
Dr. Ernesto Ramírez, Regional Coordinator of
Health Programs
Hospital General de Tijuana
Av. Centenario 1851
Tijuana, BC 22320
Tel. (664) 634-6511
Fax (664) 634-6551
ernesto_ramirez@salud.gob.mx

Sonora Regional Oﬃce
Dra. Mercedes Gameros Mercado
Regional Coordinator of Health Programs
Director, Oﬁcina de Salud Pública de la Frontera
Sonora-Arizona
5 de Febrero y Moctezuma
Col. Bolívar
Nogales, Son. 84000
Tel./Fax (631) 313-7920
saho@prodigy.net.mx
Tamaulipas Regional Oﬃce
Dra. Gilda Flores
Regional Coordinator of Health Programs,
Hospital Civil
Calle González #5501
Nuevo Laredo, Tamps. 88000
Tel. (867) 713-0597
Fax (867) 712-8180
ggﬂores_52@hotmail.com
Coahuila
Dr. Carlos Huerta
Regional Coordinator of Health Programs
Calle Colón No. 203 Oriente, Zona Centro
Piedras Negras, Coahuila C.P. 26000
Tel. (878) 784-0125
Fax (878) 784-0124
comisionpiedras@prodigy.net.mx

